The SINBAD facility (Short INnovative Bunches and Accelerators at DESY) is a long-term dedicated accelerator research and development facility currently under construction at DESY. It will be located in the premises of the old DORIS accelerator complex and host multiple independent experiments cost-effectively accessing the same central infrastructure like a central high power laser. With the removal of the old DORIS accelerator being completed, the refurbishment of the technical infrastructure is currently starting up.
jitter. 23 As shown in Figure 1a , the SINBAD facility is located at the (b) 3D illustration of the available race-track shaped radiation shielding tunnel and the associated main hall. 
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AXSIS SINBAD -ARES -Linac SINBAD Figure 2 : Layout of the SINBAD facility with the two initial experimental setups and the associated technical infrastructure shown. The gray areas mark space allocated to other users. The two laser labs indicated opaque on the upper outside are operated by collaborating groups at DESY and the respective lasers will be used in common experiments.
In the initial phase, SINBAD will host two independent ex- 
AXSIS
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The AXSIS experiment is only briefly described here as it is 49 presented in more detail in a separate contribution to these pro- transported into user-areas at the outside of the shielding tunnel.
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One of the first objectives is to study the photosynthesis. The 61 required THz radiation will be generated by optical rectification 
